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Let E,(ff) = min, max,,,,, /xa - (co + cIx + ... + c,xn)l and E:(a) = 
mmC~maxg.,s, ~~*-(c,x+c~x~+ ... +c,x”)l, where ntN, 0130, and ci is real 
for each i. Also denote the coc!Xcicnt of xU in the Chcbychev polynomial T, by 
coef(u. 0). 
THEOREM. Let n > 0 and k be integers so that 0 < k $ n and CY a real number. 
(a) ~GIE [k, k+ 11, then E,(u) i En(u)< l/lcoef(2k, 2n)j. 
(b) If a~ [k+ $, k+ 11, then E,(a)<&(z)< l/lcoef(2k+ I, 2n+ 1)1 
0 1990 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Bell and Shah have used oscillating generalized polynomials [24] to 
find the best uniformly approximating polynomial of degree n on [O, 1] to 
functions of the form f(x) = Y, where r is a positive rational number. They 
then determined lower bounds for 
E,(r)=min max ~~~--(c,+c~~+c~~~+ ..; i-c,x”)I. 
=i O<x<l 
This work was motivated by Bernstein’s results [S] on the approximation 
of 1x1 on [-- 1, 11, which is equivalent to having Y = f and approximating 
on [0, 11. 
In this paper we -study the functions 
E,(cr)=min max IY-(co+cIx+ ... +c,Y)j 
C! 04XCl 
and 
EL(c~)=min ,I;;, ~x~-(c1x+c2x2+ . . +c,x”)I, 
c; . . 
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where n EN, a > 0, and ci is real for each i. In so doing, the properties of 
Chebychev polynomials and of oscillating generalized polynomials are 
extremely useful in finding upper bounds for EL(a) and E,(a) for many a’s. 
The technique that is employed utilizes every coefficient in every 
Chebychev polynomial. 
2. OSCILLATING GENERALIZED POLYNOMIALS 
Let O<~a(O)<a(l)< . . . < a(n) be given rational numbers. Then p(x) = 
cop(O) + qy(l) + . . . + C,Xay where the cls are real, is said to be a 
generalized polynomial (gp). If max agnC i Ip( is attained for exactly 
n + 1 values’ of x in [0, 1~1, then p(x) is said to be an oscillating generalized 
polynomial (ogp) in [0, 11. 
The following facts about gps and ogps are stated: (i)-(vi) [2], (vii) [6], 
and (viii)-(xi) [9]. 
(i) (Property D). 
(a) For every set of nonzero real numbers {co, cr, . . . . c,} and 
every set of rational numbers (a(O), a(l), . . . . a(n)} with O< ~(0) < 
a(l)< ... <a(n), the number of zeros, a zero of order k counted as k 
zeros, in (0, l] of the generalized polynomial 
p(x) = CoXa(o) +clxa(l) + . . . + c,xa(“) 
is at most equal to the number of variations of sign in the sequence 
1 co, Cl? --., 4. 
(b) With the sets {co, ci, . . . . cH} and {a(O), a(l), . . . . cl(n)} as in (a), 
the number of zeros, a zero of order k counted as k zeros, in (0, 1 ] of p’(x) 
is at most equal to the number of variations of sign in the sequence 
i co, Cl, a.-, c,]. 
(ii) To a given finite set of nonnegative exponents, there 
corresponds an ogp in [0, 1 ] which is unique except for a constant factor. 
(iii) Let M=maxoGXG1 Ip(x An ogp p(x) assumes the values 
* M alternately at n + 1 points in [0, 11. 
i 1 (iv) Let p(x) = &ZoAj7 
cjz A BjX'(j) + Xm + cj”= i + 1 
Orci) + xm + xi”= i+ 1 Ajx”(j) and q(x) = 
BjX’(‘) be ogps with 0 <a(O) < B(O) < ... < 
a(i-1) < fl(i-1) < m < p(i+l) < cr(i+l) < . . . < /?(n)<a(n). Then 
maxo,x,l I&4 <maxo.,.l IP(X 
(v) The coefficients of an ogp p(x) = uo~a(o) +a,~~(‘) + . . . + 
a,~+) alternate in sign. 
(vi) Let p(x) =C;=O Ajxa(j) be an ogp in [0, l] and let q(x)= 
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cj”= o BjX”(j) (all Bis real) be another generalized polynomial. Suppose 
B, = Aj for at least one j, where cc(j) > 0. Then maxOcxQ r /q(x)1 > 
maxosxGl IPWI. 
(vii) E,(U) > E;(a)/2 for a > 0 and rational. 
(viii) Let p(x) = uOxn(‘) + C;=, +xX@) and q(x) = a,~“(~) + 
C;=, bkxBCk) be ogps such that O<a(O)<a(l)< . . . <a(n), 01(0)</3(b)< 
p(2)< ... x/?(n), and forj= 1, . . ..n. a(j)</?(j). Then max,.,., Ip( < 
max,,,,, Idx)l. 
(ix) For a E [n, n + 11, E,(a) < 1/22n+1 and for 01 E (PI + 1, co), 
E,(a) > l/22” + I. 
(x) Each of E, and EA is a continuous function on (0, co). 
(xi) Each of E,, and EA is strictly decreasing on (0, I] and strictly 
increasing on [n, co). 
3. FURTHER RESULTS ON OSCILLATING GENERALIZED POLYNOMIALS 
THEOREM 1. Let 
p(x) = aox@) + . . . + a,- 1X=(“- 1) + xm + Qi4 lXa(i+ 1) + . . + /J&*(n) 
and 
q(x) = b,xP(O) + . . . + bi& lxfi(i-‘) + xm + bi, p&i+ 1) * . . . + b,&B’“” 
be the unique ogps with 1 as the coefficient of xm and the positive rat~o~~~ 
exponents (a(O), . . . . a(i- l), m, a(i+ l), . . . . a(n)> and UW), . . . . P(i- 11, m2, 
p(i + I), . . . . P(n) >, respectively, where O<a(O)<a(l)< ... <cr(i--I)< 
m<a(i+l)< ... <a(n); O<p(O)<p(l)< ~.. <B(i-l)<m<fl(i+l)< 
... </3(n); for j=O, 1, . . . . i- 1, B(j) < CC(~), and, for j = i + 1, . . . . n, a(j) < 
p(j). Then 
max IP( < oy;:l 14(x)1. 
OSX<l . . 
Proof: The a’s and the /?‘s in this argument are all to be rational. First 
choose {oc(O,O), ~(1, 0), . . . . a(i- LO), a(i+ 1, 0), . . . . g(n, 0)) by ,8(O) < 
a(O, 0) <min{a(O), P(1)); a(j, O)E (max(KO, a(j- 111, a(j)), for j= 1, 
2 3 . ..> i- 1; a(j, O)E(a(j), ‘min{a(j+ l), B(j))), for j=i+ 1, ..~, YE- 1; an 
ah 0) G (a(n), P(n)). 
Next suppose that k E N with 0 < k < i - 2 and that {a( 
41, k), . . . . cr(i- 1, k), a(i+ 1, k), . . . . a(n, k)} has been chosen so that B(O) < 
a(0, k) < a(0, k- 1) < /?(l)<a(l, k) < cr(1, k- 1) < p(2)< ... <P(k) < 
ol(k,k)<min{B(k+l), a(k,k-1)); a(j,k)E(max(p(j), a(j-l,k-1)): 
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a(j,k- 1)), for j=k+ 1, k+2, . . . . i-l; a(j,k)E(a(j,k-1), min(a(j+l, 
k-1),/I(j))), forj=ii-l,..., n - 1; and CL(IE, k) E (ol(n, k - l), P(n)). 
Then choose (~(0, k+ 1), a(1, k+ l), . . . . a(i- 1, k+ l), ~l(i+ 1, k+ l), . . . . 
a(n, k+ l)] so that /?(O)<a(O, k+ l)<a(O, k)<p(l)<cr(l, k+ l)<a(l, k) 
< P(2) < ..* < P(k+l) < a(k+l, k+l) < min(fi(k+2), a(k+l,k)}; 
a(j, k + 1) E (max(b(j), a( j - 1, k)}, a(j, k)), for j = k + 2, k + 3, .,., i - 1; 
a(j,k+l)~(a(j,k), min{a(j+l,k), p(j)}), for j=i+l,..,, n-l; and 
ah k + 1) f (a@, k), P(n))- 
Continue by choosing {a(O, i + 2), ~(1, i + 2), . . . . a(i - 1, i -t- 2), 
a(i + 1, i + 2), . . . . ~(4 i+2)} so that p(O)<a(O, i+2)<a(O, i-2)</?(1)< 
a(1, i+2) < a(1, i-2) < ‘.. <p(i-1) < a(i-l,i+2) < a(i-l,i-2); 
a(j,i+2)E(a(j,i-2), min{ol(j+l,i-2), b(j)}), for j=i+l,..., n-l; 
and a(n, i + 2) E (max(p(n - l), cl(n, i - 2)}, /I(n)). 
Next suppose for 2 < t < n - i that { ~(0, i + t), a( 1, i + t), . . . . a( i - 1, i + t), 
a(i+ 1, i+ t), . . . . a(n, i + t)> has been chosen such that b(O) < a(0, i + t) < 
a(O,i+t-1)</3(1) < a(l,i$t)<a(l,i+t-l)</?(2)< . . . </I(i--1) < 
a(i-l,i+t)<a(i-l,i+t-1); a(j,i+t)E(a(j,i-tt-1), min{a(j+l, 
i+t-l), fi(j)>), for j=ii-l,...,n-t-I-11; a(j,i+t)E(max(B(j--l), 
a(j,i+t-l)},min{cx(j+l,i+t-l),p(j))),forj=n-t+2,...,n-l;and 
a(n, i + t) e (a(n, i + t - 1), P(n)). 
Then choose (~(0, i+t+l), a(l,i+t+l),..., a(i-1, i+t+l), a(i+l, 
i + t + 1 ), . . . . a(n,i+t+l)} so that P(O)<a(O,i+t+l)<a(O,i+t)< 
/?(l)<cl(l, i+t+l)<a(l, i-tt)<p(2)< ... <p(i-l)<a(i-1, i+t+f) < 
a(i- 1, i+ t); a(j, i-l-t+ 1)E (cl(j, i-t t), min{a(jf 1, i+ t), P(j)>), for j= 
i + 1, . . . . n-t;a(j,i+t+l)E(max(B(j-l),,(j,i+t)},min{a(j~l,ift), 
p(j)>), forj=n-t+ 1, ..,, IZ - 1; and a(n, i + t + 1) E (a(n, i + t), P(n)). 
Now for each I = 0, 1, 2, . . . . i - 2, i -I- 2, . . . . n, define 
p (x) = br)xa(O,r) + b~)-p(Lr) + . . . + bj’l lXa(i- Lr) r 
+ Xm + by) lxW+ 1~) + . . . + b(r)xd~ar) 
n 
to be the unique ogp with exponents (a(0, r), ~(1, Y), . . . . a(i- 1, r), 
ol(i + 1, p.), .. . . a(n, Y)) and 1 the coefficients of xm. Then by (iv) of Section 2, 
LEMMA 2. Let 
p(x) = aox* + qy”(” + . . . + a,- 1X+ 1) + p(n) 
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and 
4(x) = box B(O)+&p)+ . . . +~,-,xP(“-l)+Xw 
be two ogps with0~cr(0)<~(0)<a(1)<~(1)< ... <ol(n-I)</+-I)< 
cl(n). Then 
Proof: Note that 
q(x) - p(x) = -aox”Co) + boxpCo) - a, xzC1) 
+b,xP(‘)- . . . -aa,_lxa(“~l)+bn_ixP(n-l) 
has n sign variations. Therefore by Property D, there are at most 82 
positive zeros of q(x) -p(x). Next suppose that max,,,, I lq(x)l > 
max,, Xc 1 1 p(x)1 and let x1, x2, . . . . x, + , be the set of points in [0, 11 at 
which jq(x)) is maximum. Consequently there are n positive zeros 
=1, z2, . ..> z, such that z o\ l\ 1.. 7.1 2.. 3L <x <z <x <z <x < ... <.x,<z,<x~+~< 
z, + r, where 0 is denoted by z. and 2 by z, + 1. Note that q(x) -p(x) has 
the sign of h,-I and is negative on (z,, z,,+~) and in general q(x) -p(x) 
has the sign ( - l)i on (z, + r --i, z,+ 2- i) for i = 1,2, . . . . n + 1. Also it f~~~o~~s 
for some j that z,+~-~<x,+~-~<z,+~-~. Therefore both [q(x,+2-j)- 
P(x,+2-.JlwY+2-i and [q(x,+2--i)](-l)nc2--j have the sign of 
(-ly+2. 
On the other hand q(x,+ 1) > 0, q(x,) < 0, and in general q(xn+z- j) 
has the sign of (-l)‘+ ‘. Therefore [q(x,+z-j)]( -l)n+2-i has the sign 
of (-l)? This contradiction implies that max,,,,, Iq(x)] < . . 
maxoGxGi IP(X 
THEQFWM 3. Let 
p(x) = aoxa(0) + a,x”(‘) + . . . + a,- lxn(n-l) $ ~“(“1 
and 
4(x) = box 8(0)+b1xB(1)+ . . . +~,~lxS~“-~)+x~(~) 
be two ogps with O<~~cr(O)<cr(l)< ... <cr(n-l)<a(n), O<fi(O)< 




Proof. All of the CI’S and p’s are assumed to be rational. First choose 
(40, Oh 41, 01, -**, a(n-- LO)} so that for each i=O, 1, . . . . n-2, a(i, 0)~ 
(a(i), min(a(i + l), B(i) 1) and a(n - 1,O) E (max{a(n - l), j?(n - 2)}, 
B(n - 1)). 
Denote a(i) by a(i, - 1) for each i = 0, 1, . . . . n - 1. Next suppose that j is 
a member of (0, 1, 2, . . . . n - 3) and (~(0, j), ~$1, j), . . . . a(n - 1, j)} has been 
chosen so that for i= 0, 1, . . . . n-j- 2, a(i, j) E (cc(i, j- l), min{cr(i+ 1, 
j-l), b(i)}) and for i=n-j-l, n-j,...,n-l,, a(i,j)E(max(cl(i,j-1), 
/?(i- l)}, min{a(i+ 1, j- l), p(i))). Then choose {a(O, j+ l), a(l, j+ l), . . . . 
cl(n-l,j+l)} so that for i=O, 1, 2 ,..., n-j-3, ol(i,j+l)E(a(i, j), 
min(cl(i+l,j), b(i))) and for i=n-j-2, n-j-l,...,n-1, a(i, j+l)E 
(max(a(i, A, B(i- 1)>, min {a(i+ l,j), B(i))). 
Next for r=O, 1, 2, . . . . n-2, let pr=a~~x~~o~r~+a~~x”~‘~r~+ . . . + 
a(‘) x n-1 en - Lr) + Xa(“) be the unique ogp with exponents (~(0, r), a( 1, r), . . . . 
~l(n - 1, r), a(n)} and 1 as the coefficient of Y(*). Then by Lemma 2, 
max Ip( >oyz51 I’ll >o~;:I IpI 
O<x<l . . . . 
’ ... ‘oT;$ IPn-&)I ‘oF;z1 Iq(x)l. . . . . 
4. APPLICATIONS OF OSCILLATING GENERALIZED POLYNOMIALS 
In the following denote the coefficient of xP in the Chebychev polynomial 
T, by coef(p, 0). 
LEM~ 4. Let n be a positive integer and p/q be a rational number. 
(a) VP/q E (0, 1), then E,(plq) < EXplq) < l/lcoef(O, 2n)l. 
(b) IfhE ($, 11, then E,(p/q) <-Up/q) < l/lcoef(L 2n + 1)l. 
ProoJ: (a) This is trivial since Icoef(0,2n)l = 1. 
(b) Actually the inequalities hold for p/qE (n/(212 + l), 1). Let 
xp’q+clx+c*x*+ ... + c,xn be the unique ogp with exponents {p/q, 1, 
2 , . . . . n> and 1 as the coefficient of xpjq. Then 
p(x)=xp+c1xq+c2x*q+ ... +c,xnq 
and 
T 2n+l(XP) 
coef(l,2n + 1) 
=xP~fa3x3P+u 5 x~~+ . . . fa 2n+lX c*n + l)P 
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are both ogps. Since q < 3p, 2q < 5p, . . . . nq < (2n + 1) p, by (viii), 
~*(5)<E:,(~)=~~~~~lP(x)l 
T 2n+ l(xP) 1 
<oE21 coef(l,2n+ 1) = Icoef(l, 2n+ l)i’ 
LEMMA 5. Let n and k be positive integefs with k-c n and p/q be a 
rational number. 
(a> VP/q E (k k + 11, then &(p/q) < EWq) < lllcoef(2k 2n)l. 
(b) Jf p/q E (k + i, k + 11, then E,(p/q) < EXp/q) < P/lcoef(2k -I- 1, 
2n + 1)1. 
Proof: In both (a) and (b) let xplq+ c,x+c,x2 + . . . -I- c,xn be the 
unique ogp with exponents (p/q, 1, 2, . . . . n} and li as the coeff%ient of xp’q. 
(a) Then 
p(x)=clxq+c2x2q+ ... +c k Xkq+XP+Ck+lX(k+l)q+ ... +c,xnq 
and 
coef(2k, 2~2) =a’ ’ a2X 
Plk+u4X2plk+ . . . +u,~k_,~X(k-~)Plk 
+XP+a2(k+1)X 
(k+l)plk+ .,. +a2nX’dk 
are both ogps. Since 0 < q, p/k < 29, . . . . ((k - 1)/k) p < kq, and (k + 1 )q <: 
((k + 1 )/k)p, . . . . nq < rip/k, by Theorem 1 
E, (5) <E:, (z) =oy;yl IP( 
< max ) Tz~(x~‘*~) j = 1 
06~~1 coef(2k, 2n) Icoef(2k, 2n)i’ 
(b) Note that 
T 2n+l (Xp/(2k + 1) 1 
coef(2k + 1,2n + 1) 
=a,xPl(2k+1)+a3x3Pl(2k+1)+ . . . +a2k_lX(2k-l)pl(2k+1)+,~p 
+a 2k+3X W+3)plW+l)+ ,.. +a,,+,X(2”+l)~/(2k+1) 
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is also an ogp. Since p/(2k+ l)<q, 3p/(2k+ 1) <2q, . . . . ((2k- 1)/(2k+ 1))~ 
<kq and (k+l)q<((2k+3)/(2k+l))p, (k+2)q<((2k+5)/(2k+l))p,...,nq 
<((2n+ 1)/(2k+ l))p, by Theorem 1, 
En @<E: @ =oyf:l Ip( 
1 
Icoef(2k + 1,2n + 1)1’ 
LEMMA 6. Let n be a positive integer and p/q a rational number. 
(a) If p/q E h n + 11, then E,Sp/q) < Eih-dq) < l/lcoeW, 2n)l. 
(b) If p/q E (n + $, n + 1 h then Up/q) < EXplq) < l/lcoWn + 1, 
2n+ 1)I. 
ProoJ: Let x Jdq + ClX + c*x* + . e. + c,x” be as in Lemma 5. 
(a) Then 




=a,+a2xP~H+a,x2p~~+ . . . +a2C,-,jx(“-1)p/n+xP 
are both ogps. Since 0 < q, p/n < 2q, . . . . ((n - l)/n)p < nq, by Theorem 3, 
(b) Note that 
coef(2n + 1,2n + 1) 
=a,X~/‘2”+1)+ a3x3p/(2n+1) 
+ ... +aznpIx (2n--l)P/(*n+1)+Xp 
is also an ogp. Since p/(2n+ l)<q, 3p/(2n+ 1) < 2q, . . . . ((2n- 1)/(2n+ 1))~ 
<nq, by Theorem 3, 
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Tzn+ 1(~P'(2n + ')1 1 < max 
OGXGI coef(2n+1,2n+l) =lcoef(2n+l,2nfl)/’ 
By (ix), (x), and (xi) and Lemmas 4, 5, and 6, the following holds: 
THEOREM 7. Let n > 0 and k be integers so that 0 <k < n and CI a real 
number. 
(a) rf LX E [k, k + 11, then E,(a) <EL(a) < l/jcoef(2k, 2n)i. 
(b) flcc~[k+f, k+l], then E,(or)<E~(a)<l/lcoef(2k+1,2nf1)/. 
EXAMPLE 8. What is an upper bound to 
E,(y)= max Ix~‘/~-(c~+c~x$ ... +csx5)~, 
OGXCl 
where co + crx +, . . . + cg.x5 is the best approximation polynomial of degree 
5 in the uniform norm to ~=lr’~ on [0, l]? 
Since + E (3,4), 
Tlo(x) = - 1 + 50x* - 400x4 + 1120x6 - 1280~~ c 512x”, 
and 
Tl,(x) = -11x+220x3 - 1232x5 -t 2816x’- 2816x” + 1024x11, 
it follows that 
1 1 1 
< Icoef(6, lo)] =m= 1120 
and 
1 1 1 
< Icoef(7, 11)j =/28161=2816’ 
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